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a invention relates to ‘card systems of 
the type in which the cards are stored in ver 
‘tical‘ position in a- cabinet, compartrnent or 
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. 10 

, sin 1e card and its turning over horizone 

{casing of any desired or suitable construc 
,-tion. ' ' p ‘ 

Irtca'rdg systems of said. type the cards ge'n-' 
‘*era/"ll-y’ rest with their loweredge ‘on the bot 
tom oi ‘the cabinet or casing.v Systems of 
this‘ ‘ kind are- known : inv , which means - are 
“provided which allow the raising. of each 

tally-toward thet‘ront or the rear ofPt-he 
' 1 "casing-for making‘ the desired entry ‘thereon, 
‘means being-further provided? which nor-_~ 
“malty retain the'ra'isedx card and prevent-lit 

a 

frorntbeing' jremoved from‘ the cabinet. or 

f"~""'1‘.he:i chief object: of‘ thlSuElHVQlitidl’i issto 
improve and-"simplify such card systems‘ so 
=as§=tol facilita?ethe' ‘entry oi’: record vir-ia-tter 

‘ on the" cardsiwéhenitully raised up from‘ {their 

25 

normal‘ ‘position and; turnedtover in‘ the one‘ 
orother direction; I V _ ,- .7 

Another‘ obfeet of the invention; is to; pro 
vide simple means for the retaining of the 
raised cards in the receptacle or casing and 
for allowing their insertion and removal 
from the casing when desired. 

' 

A further object of the invention is; to 
strengthen the cards by carrying out the sup 
porting and retaining means of the cards, 

7 as strengthening reinforcements on the 
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upper and lower edges ofthe cards.‘ 
With these and other objects in view the 

invention consists, chie?y, in the provision 
at'the longitudinal sides of thereceptacle 

-¢or casing of guiding bars‘ada'pted to sup-._ 

v40 

port the cards inphanging position, projec 
tions being further provided atv the upper" 
corners of the cards by means of which they 

' are suspendedv on said guide bars without 
’ abutting against the bottom of the'recep-f 

tacle, By this suspension arrangement the 
cards always take up a‘ vertical position in 
the receptacle so that their upper edges to 
gether form a table-like ?at surface which 

. can steadily support a raised card when an 
_ entry is tov be made thereon.‘ 

to 

5,6 

, The said guide bars ‘are preferably also 
utilized as retaining'means for the cards ‘by 
the cards being provided also at their lower 
corners with projections forming abutments 
which in'raising the card strike. against the 
guide bars so that the card is prevented from 
being removed. 7 ; " , 

The said projectionsor extensions can be 

. section. 
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formed ‘either directly from the I 
or byproviding. attheuppen and. lower . 
edges of the‘ cards? metallic‘ reinforcements 
extendingbeyond the.‘ vertical edges oi- the 
cards, orthevextensions- may be provided on 
.card holders adapted to; receive xthelyusual - 
rectangular cards- . ' 

60’ 

.{In the‘ accompanying drawings, {I have ' 
shownalone vembodiment; of, p invention, 
Figsv 1 ‘is perspectivezview of a card- casing 
‘ac-cording‘ to?this inventions‘. Fig. 2 is ‘a? plan» 
thereof on a larger scale. Sisa vertical. 

onthe lineIIIp-lllopf 2.‘, vlf‘ig. 
4:, is a plan. o-if'a portion-‘of one supporting 
:bar andmean‘s. l'or operatingv same, and’v Fig. 
5.-i's.a, sectional. viewthereof; Fig-x6, is an 
end» v-iewqof a-guid'e card. ,i , . 
.5 lteierring now a to ' the jidrawin‘g, . , repre 

. sent's» ~a1 ‘receptacle ‘or leasing. adapted to ‘re? 
ceiv'ea ‘large number of tile" cards 2.,placed 

6'by. means of which the card is suspended 
on supporting bars 7 ‘and 8 respectively se 

.beh-ind ,guideqcards 3,-~._the\-latter-,ihaviri ' any _. 

desired- indication._-; Elie-"upper, edge oi each castles/provided with‘Ya/metallic.reintorce- V ‘ ' 

.. mentaey I forming vboth , ends projections 5, 

cured to the longitudinal side walls of the . 
‘ receptacle .1.‘ Thelower edge of each card 
.is likewise‘ provided with a Imetallic rein 
forcement, 9 forming at, both ends projece ‘ 
‘t'ions .10, and 11 which on raising a card from 
its normal .position for ‘making an entry 

‘ thereon strike against the bars .7 and’ 8 re-. 
spectively and stoppthe card in such position ' 
‘that a hinge crease 12 thereon is level with 
the upper edges of the cardsresting’innori . 
mal positions in the receptacle. _ The raised 
cardcan‘then' be bent over in one orvthe 
other direction untilit rests on the ?at sur- ‘ 
face formed by the upper edges of the cards 
resting in. suspended‘ position in the‘ recep 
tacle‘as is illustrated in'Fig. 1. The upper 
projections of the guide ‘cards are, prefer- ; , . 
ably, at one or both sides provided with hori- 1 
zontal tabs 13. adapted to receive the indicia‘ 

receptacle are classi?ed. 
ment shown the supporting bar ‘8' is mov 
able laterally' to such extent that the pro! 
jection 11 of a lcard'can pass b'y’itwhen 
the card is vto be inserted or removed, the 
insertion and removalv takingplace in such 
manner that the ‘card is turned to a some 

eral movement of the guide bar ,8 ought not 1 
' be so great that the cards stored in the casing 

Iaccording-to which the cards stored in the, . I 
In the embodi? 

What‘oblique position, inasmuch'as thelat-flly0 
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J or in any other suitable manner.‘, 
10 

lose their support.. The'means for e?ecting 
the lateral "movement of‘the bar'8 consists‘ 

,‘ in the embodinient‘shown of an eccentric l4 ‘ 
'journalled on aqshort vertical, shaft 16 in 
the Wall- of‘ the receptacle andengagingan 
oblong hole 15 in the bar and being rotatable 
by means of a key adapted to engage _a 
groove 17 formed inthe top of the-eccentric 

'~ Whatl claim'is: ' ‘r 
1. :A vertical Y~ card ‘system; comprising a 

1. receptacle'having parallel supporting bars 

‘ 15 ' 

‘tr-ions on said‘supporting ‘bars, and projec 
vtions at the lower corners adapted-‘to strike 

at two of its sidewalls, and cards having 
projections at their upper corners adapted 
to hold the cards suspended in ‘vertical pesi 

I against the supporting bars'in‘yraisingthe 

20 
card from its normalposition in the recep 
ta'cle, thus preventing the card from, being 

I ‘removed from the receptacle._ 
' 2.;A vertical‘cardsystem, comprising a 

‘receptacle having parallel supporting bars 
I ‘attwo of its sidewalls, cards having reine 
25' ‘ forcements at their upper and lower edges, 
projections from said upperrein‘forcements ; 
extending beyond the vertical edges of the 
cards and‘ adapted to support the cards in 

‘ hanging position on said supporting-bars, 
and ‘projections ‘from ‘said lower ‘ reinforce 

- iments adapted tomstrike ‘against the support 
ing bars when'rai'sing the card/from its nor- 
inal positionin‘the ‘receptacle, thus‘, prevent 

ing thelcard from beingremoveid- from the 
receptacle. ‘ ' ' ~ a. 

3. A vertical card system, ‘comprising a 
receptacle having parallel supporting ‘bars 
at‘ two of vits/side Walls, means .for laterally 
moving, one of said supportingv bars, and 
cards having means 1 to‘ suspend‘ them in 
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40 
hanging .position on said‘ v‘supporting bars 7 . , 
and means adapted to strike against the sup-J 
porting bars when raising the card'from‘ its 
normal position- in the? receptacle. ; t at . ‘ r 

= 4'.‘ A' vertical, card-system, co'mprisingcll. 45 - 

receptacle having parallel supporting’ bars- ,7 
at two of its sidewalls, ?le cards‘ and guid-. 51 

ing cards having projections at theirr‘up'per‘r. corners adapted'toirest on said‘ supporting ‘bars'so as to hold the cards in hanging p0si-~ 50' - 

tion in the receptacle, the projections jot-the}; '7 
guide cards having tabs “adapted to ‘receiver-‘1' 

‘indications. ~ g f a - ‘L 5. A card for vertical card systems, hav- Y . 

.i-ng projections at theupperfand lower icor- L55 ' 
ners extending ‘beyond'the vertical sidesrof 

"ing reinforcements at its upperand-loWer' 
edges, said reinforcements extending beyond 
the vertical'sides of the card so'as toform'f =' v ' 
projections at the corners of the card". i 

" ‘ ~ In testimony whereof .I ‘have ' signed ‘my Q 
name. 

the card; the upper projections being- of I’ 
‘ greater-‘length than the :lower projections.“ ‘ 

:6,'A card for vertical card systems, vhav- ,‘ i 
' B0 _ 
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